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Winter Quarter wonderland hits SU
MEGAN MCCOID

Editor-in-Chief
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Winter Quarter got an appropriate chilly and white setting on
Monday, as a winter storm
blanketed Seattle University and
the rest of the city with several
inches of snow.
A second snow shower that day,
which began around 2 p.m., led
Provost John Eshelman to cancel
classes for theremainderof the day
and evening,beginning at approximately 4 p.m.
Several events around campus
were also canceled or postponed
dueto the snow,including thekickoff events for Martin Luther King
celebration week and a men's
basketball game against the University of Alaska-Fairbanks.
According to Brenda Allen,
Administrative Coordinator in the
Provost's Office, the decision was
made so late in the day because
Eshelmanwas detained in ameeting
Molly Me Carthy / Photo Editoh
until 3:30 thatafternoon. As head
academics,
he hasthe finalsay in MargaretJack and
of
friendplay in the newly-fallen snowonMonday infront ofthe EngineeringBuilding.
the decision to cancel classes.
Eshelman consulted with other
staffmembers as well as listening
to weather reports and assessing
current conditions with a number
of the deans at SU before making
his final decision.
"(Eshelman)consults quitea few

people,"Allenexplained. "He was
keeping on topof it all day long."
After thedecision wasmade, the
Public Relations Office was
notified, so that they could inform
local media. According to J. Paul

Blake, AssistantVicePresidentand
DirectorofPublic Relations,allthe

said, the "timingwasdifficult"because it involved a late-day can-

Blake urged that in the future,
when students are uncertain about
whetherto come to classes or not,
they should call one ofthe campus
hotlines. There, the most up-to-

cellation. He compared this to the
decision to close the law school in
notified ofclosures.
addition,
is
the information
Tacoma for Monday, where the
In
immediately posted to SU's News media had the information in time date information regarding snow
and Information hotline as wellas for their 11 p.m. newscasts on closures is made available via a
recorded message, and the lines
the Campus Events hotline. SU's Sunday night.
Department of Public Safety and
For all-daycancellations, Blake can handle a largenumberofcalls.
Students can call the News and
the campusphoneoperatorare also said, an announcement is made by
informed in case they encounter 6:30 a.m. at the latest; however, InformationLine at 296-2000, or
there is no deadline for evening the Campus Events Line at 296any phone calls.
-2200.
AboutMonday'sdecision,Blake cancellations.
major TV and radio stations are

King's legacy celebrated on campus
Sharon Thomas

Staff Reporter
Hisheart wept forhis people'spain. His
vision captivated the coreof his soul. He
fought a fightnotmany wouldembrace. He
gave his life for acause.
Martin Luther King Day is a moment in
timeto commemorate aman andhisdream
that one day all people will walk hand-inhand together as sistersand brothers.
Seattle University gota head starton that
day, taking this week to celebrate the life
and dreams ofDr.Martin Luther King Jr.
And despite a few setbacks, members of
the campus community were still able to
honor this civilrights leaderand the things
that he stoodfor.
Eric Davis, Director of the Office ofMinority Student Affairsbelieves thatcelebrating the legacy and history of Martin Luther
Kingis important.

Hegaveeverythinghehadand every ounceof
his being to his effort.
"There's moreoptimism in the generations
that are coming up now," Davis added. "In
honoring King, we're showing him and his
spirit that weare celebratingand are optimistic.
"There hasn'tbeen anyone to pick up the
reins. We really don't have a black leader
right now," he concluded.
"It's important tohave someonetobe arole
model.Nowadays we don't reallyhave your
Ghandis,Martin Luther Kings, Malcolm Xs
and John F.Kennedys.Dr. King is someone
that is respected," said Patricia Matsumoto,
OMSA advisorandheadofthe MartinLuther
Kingplanning committee. "Weneed tohave
someone that's like a guidinglight."
OMSA andtheMartinLuther Kingplanning
committee tried to makethe celebration week
lull of multicultural events combined with a
balance between education and poignancy.
Just as difficulties persisted with King's
eagerness to fulfill his vision, so were there
difficulties in trying to applaud his efforts.
But it wasn't negative attitudes and opposition, but rather bad circumstances that

"We haven't had anyone since him to
mobilize this country so eloquently and so
focusedoncivilrights,''Davis said."Perhaps SU'sMartinLuther Kingcelebrationfeaturedanumber
by us continuing to honor his legacyit will
ofguest speakers, such as Father JosephMcGowan.
inspire us, the younger generations, to take
hinderedthe celebration.
charge, to take the lead and take (civil rights) to the next level.
An unfortunate accident kept Bishop George V. Murray, SJ, from
"Students enteringcollege now were bornin 1980 under the Reagan/
Bush era and they have a different perspective. That's why we need to
See MLX on page 5
honor legacy andhonor King," Davis continued. "The mangavehislife.
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with the law
newsDancing
only ballet dancer-law student
SU's

KRISTI JOHANNSEN

News Editor

CouponBooksAvailablefromInternational StudentCenter

TheInternationalStudent Center is selling 1998Entertainment
Books andLet'sEat Ethnic couponbooks toraise money for this
year's International Dinner (on Saturday January 31st). The
Entertainment Books are $40 and theLet'sEat Ethnic Books are
$16. Contact the International Student Center at 296-6260 for
moreinformation.
Barman Scholarship Opportunities for 1998-99
Theuniversity isseekingnominations for theprestigiousBarman
Scholarshipprogram. A totalof 29students who typify the Jesuit
tradition of service, leadership, and academic exellence have
recieved the Barman Scholarships for 1997-98. The deadline for
applyingfor the1998-99 academic yearis February 1for continuing students, and the deadline for transfer students is April 1
Applications can be obtained in theFinancial Aid office and the
Dean's office in theSchool ofScience and Engineering (Barman

.

E500).

The Program TaskForce Committee SeeksInterested Students
Students intersestedin offering thier insight andideasonchanging SUareencouraged tojoin this committee. Themeeting takes
place on\y once, during a two-hour period during the last two
weeks of January. The discussion wilJ revolve aroundprogram
design and delivery. Interested students may senda message to
Brenda Allen at allenb@seattleu.edu,in the subject box type
"focus group". Indicate whyyou areinterested,and whenyou are
available for two-hour periods January 19-23 and 26-30. Student
input is highly important,and students areencourage to offer their
ideas.
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Brown BagLunch withFather SundborgandProvost John
Eshelman
On Wednesday, Jan. 21 from 12-1 p.m. there willbe a open
forum regarding the academic experiences of students atSeattle
Universityin the Wyckoff Auditorium. Father Sundborg,Provost
John Eshelman, and three students will comprise the panel. Any
and all Seattle University students are invited to discuss their
opinions withtheschoolleaders. Bringlunch! FutureBrown Bag
Forums will be March 11, April 8, and May 13.
United Way 1997 SeattleUniversity Campus Campaigna
Success
$49,475 dollars wereraised by this year's Seattle University

United Way campus campaign. This surpasses last year's
contribution by $9,475. Among the prizes wonby donors were
tickets to theSeattle Opera, wonby studentBethany Schempp,
Seahawks tickets, won by Len Beil,Executive Assistant to the
President,and tickets to a Sonics game, won by Jerry Pederson,
Directorof Administrative Services.
"Changing YourMindabout Diet andExcercise"

The Swedish Medical Center is offering a new class to help
those with aNew Year'sresolution of beinghealthy. "Changing
your Mind about Diet and Exercise," teaches practical ideas on
improving your lifestyle. Theclass willbeheldon TuesdayJan.
20, from 7-9 pm. The costis fivedollars. Call (206)386-2502 for
registration.
Reminder ofNoClasseson Monday,January 19
Inhonor of Martin Luther KingJr.Day, there will beno
classes on Monday,January 19. Classes willresume again as
normal on Tuesday.

Carllene Placide is avery eclectic woman. In fact, shemay bethe
only Seattle University student
who,uponher graduation, will hold
a degreein law andhas toured professionally witha ballet troupe.
Placide will graduate from SU's
law school in Tacoma this spring,
after whichshe will take a permanent position at the Lane Powell
Spears Lubersky law firm, specializingincorporateemployment and
labor litigation.
Buther othergreatinterest; dancing ballet; is on quite the opposite
side of the spectrum from the law
offices where she will spend her
days.

Seattle
University law
student Carllene
Placide spent
years

three

between
undergraduate
school and law
school as a
dancer in a
touring ballet
troupe.

She willgraduate
front the SUlaw
schoolthis spring
begin
and
practicing labor
relationslaw ata

localfirm.

Originally from Trinidad, West
Indies,Placide moved to NewJersey at age 16 so her parents could

Photo Courtesy of SU Publications

worried. Placide also likes SU's
findbetter economic opportunities. commitment to diversifying the
She starteddancing at age four, classroom,
not just to "fill quotas,"
as part of the well-rounded education her parents wished her to receive.
Ballet soon developed into her
first love, and upon entrance to
Cornell University,shedanced proa
fessionally withthe school's dance
troupe.

After earningherBachelor's degreeatCornellin laborrelationsin
1990, Placide spent the next three
years touringdance shows withthe
Alvin Ailey Dance Theater.
spent
"Everyday forthreeyearsI
I
a
and
loved
tights
in leotard and
it,"Placide said. ButIknow that a
dancer's lifespan is not very long.
At the ageof 22, you arealmost too
old todance,especiallyinmyfield,

and works atnight, whichleavesno
room for ballet.
"Everysooften I
sink into a funk

Ispent
Every dayfor three years
—
in leotardand tights and I
loved it.
Carllene Placide, SU Law
Student

butrather to recruit individuals.
Currently, Placide' s schedule
doesn't includedance,althoughshe
does miss it terribly.
Shegoestoschool in thedaytime

(about missing ballet)," Placide

sighed.
Butpracticinglabor relationslaw

ishermaincareerchoice.andsheis
happy to stay with it.

ballet."
Although Placidesaid shewould
have takenaminor in dance if SU
offered it,she madelaw her major
field of study.
Law has always been her primaryprofessionalinterest, from as
young as 6 years old.
"Iknew ata youngage Iwanted
to be an attorney," Placide said,
whose fascination with law still
continues togrow.
Sheis intriguedby the wealthof
knowledge lawyers must possess,
and the sense in individualism the
field allows.
After alongthree yearsof dancing with the Alvin Ailey troupe,

Placide visited Seattle, fellinlove
with the area, andsoon was settled
in the city. She gotajobclerking at
a law firm.
Placide immediately began surveying the law schools in the Seattle area, and enthusiastically
settled for SU, which she asserts is
thebest school available.
"I was impressed by their legal
writing program," Placide said.
"They recruited me well. University of Washington didn't stand a
chance!"
As far as the fast-approaching
bar exam goes, Placide feels SU
haspreparedher well,andsheisnot
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Be A
Orientation Advisor!!
Join the fun and experience the
leadership of being an O.A.\
Applications available at the Campus Assistance

Center, Residence Hall Front Desks, Office for
Minority Student Affairs, International Student
Center, and the New Student Programs Office,
Student Union Building, room 207.
■¥■
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Applications due Monday/^T
>*February 9th
Information Night is Wednesday,
January 21st at 5 p.m.
in the1891 room, Bellarmine Hall.

This isan optional meeting to answer your questions.

Contact the New Student Programs
Office at 296-2825 or at
newstudent@seattleu.edu
for more information or if you have
**<
# % questions.
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Seattle University offers new class on Jesuits
if

A dramatic history of the Society ofJesus, from Ignatius to Arrupe
Shane Updike

Staff Reporter

States and focuses mainly on
education and their work withNative Americans.
"Sometimes the spirituality and
beliefs ofJesuits havebeen a cause

The history and spirituality of
theJesuitsis beingexploredthrough
a new class at Seattle University
which looks at the core Jesuit values and relates them to student's
lives today.
This is the first time that this
class, called "Jesuit History and
Sprituality ," has everbeenoffered
at SU. Theclass is beingtaughtby
Father Patrick O'Leary, SJ, the
Assistant to the President forJesuit

of tension and Jesuits have been

supressed," Father O'Leary said.
"Thisclassis about the Jesuits working out theirspirituality in terms
ofhistorical events."
DifferentJesuits fromSU willbe
teaching different aspects of the
class.

Identity,andDr.ArthurFisher,dean

of the MatteoRicci college.
The focus ofthe course is on the
spiritual exercises of St. Ignatius,
who founded the Jesuits, and how
these spiritual exercises have
shaped theexperienceofthe Jesuits
throughout their history.
Liz Rankos / Spectator
"History and spirituality drive FatherO'Learyleads adiscussion in theHistoryDepartment'snewestcourse, "JesuitHistory andSpirituality. "
each other,"Fisher said. "Ignatius'
spiritual growth came out of his to help everybody engage in their from a public school college experience.
reflection on his history. Jesuit own experience."
Another important aspect of the
"The Jesuit education came out
history is a continuing dialouge
Sometimes
between experience
of the vision
of
"
Ignatius, Father
andreflection."
O'Leary said. "Just
According to Father O'Leary, this
as a Jesuit is directed
most
in his spirtual exclass is a new challercises, students are
enge because it uses
Ignatian spiritual
directed to be enexercises to deal
with context and

experience in order
to gain an un-

derstanding of his-

This class is one of the
wonderful ideas that the
university has had in terms of
classes it has offered. lam

gaged in their own
education. TheJesuitspromote a holistic

education that

excitedabout this quarter.

str-

esses the importance
of not only knowl-

tory.

Tony Pasinetti, student
edge, but also of
"The exercises
and frimagination
to
Society
led the
of
for
a
eedom."
Jesus
certain
The history side of the class
group of men who picked up the class is to give the students an unspirit and came together inacorpo- derstanding of what it means to focuseson the continuingdeveloprate way," Father O'Leary said. have a Jesuit education and how ment of the Jesuits and how they
"But theexercisescan also beused

suchan Jesuiteducationis different

became the educators within the
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the spirituality and beliefs
of Jesuits have been a cause of tension,
and Jesuits have been supressed. This
class is about the Jesuits workingout
their spirituality in terms of
historical events.

Father Patrick O'Leary, SJ
Catholic church.
The class begins with the foundation ofthe Jesuitsandmoves into
the Jesuit's work in Europe, Asia

and the Americas.

uality for about 10 years, and he
was able to have this class offered

for the first time this quarter.
"It is important for a Jesuit university to have a class like this,"

The last part of the class deals

Fisher said. "This class will be

withtheJesuits' workin theUnited

offered annuallybecause it is a value
and a service to the entirecampus.
"It is just a good thing to do,"

Wli* oD

Fisher concluded.

eii a MasterLine
personal line of credit?

"

Forstarters,
MasterLine's variable 10.93% APR
saves you about 7% interest compared with most credit cards,
jfs as eaSy as writjng a check,

"

Father John Topel, SJ, will take
anactiverole,Father Peter Ely,SJ,
will be dealing with the Jesuit development in the United States.
In addition,University President
Father Stephen Sundborg, SJ, is
scheduled to teach about the recent
history of the Jesuits.
Fisher has been advocating a
class on Jesuit history and spirit-

Unlike your uncle, MasterLine's
repayment terms don't include an
invitation to dinner!

Both Father O'Leary andFisher
are pleased with the student
response to theclass. where students
are engaged in seminar-style

discussions.
"The class is one of the most
wonderful ideas .iiat the university
hashad in terms of the classes that
it has offered," said TonyPasinetti,
a juniorin the class. "Iam excited
about the quarter."
"The Jesuits advocate a spirituality ofaction and involvement,"
Father O'Leary said. "This class
showing the Jesuits engaging with
different ages hopefully will give
the students a betterunderstanding

of the worldand of themselves."
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School Employees

'Credit Union

Stanley O. McNaughton. Treasurer

TDD access: 1-800-628-6070

www.wsecu.org
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FAFSA crawls onto the World Wide Web
On-line applicationjust
one new offeringfrom
Department ofEducation

Student Brail
Elw o o d
picks up a
J998 FAFSA

form from
'

SU
s
Financial
Aid office.
Financial
i d
a
applicants
canforgothe
bigpacketof
forms and
instructions
this yearand
fill out their
FAFSA over

the Internet
instead.
Steve Ford /
Spectator

Internet, the FAFSA was given a

Katie McCarthy
StaffReporter
The new year not only brings
about a new round of finacial aid
applications, but
somenew options
for Seattle University students

lookingfortlnanAs an alterna-

tive to filling out
pages of forms

arid

instructions,

students can now
fill out thierl998-99Free Application for Federal
Student
Aid

complete face lift. The questions
arenow in aninterview style, soit
doesn'task students questions that
do not pertainto them.

It's a great way to

did it this
go. I
morning andfilled
out the form in 10
minutes.

"A nice

feature
about the
programis

it only displays two
to three
questions
at a time,
unlike
looking at

the old
four-page

error rate is less then one percent," be occurringshortly to planout the
procedurefor parentsor students to
Hoban said.
If students areuncertain about a follow inorder to receive the tax
question,they now havethe option credit.
of clicking on hypertext that will
Hoban expects that some polices
worksheet.
and
funds might be changing soon
helpful
take them to a
when
a
from
SU'sfinancial aidoffice goes
major
improvement
Thisis
the old methodof flipping through through theirreauthorization,which
occurs every six years.
pages ofinstructions.
However,"there willbenogrand
For those students who want to
fi11 out their renewalFAFSA onthe sweepingchanges forthe 1999-2000
Web, they must take an extrastep school year," Hoban said.
and write to the federal government
for a special PINnumber.
Theonlyconvenience missing in
thisprogram is a convinient way to
provideasignatureover theInternet.
For this obstacle, the program allows students to print out a signature sheet to mailin.
The Internet FAFSA form
requires a high-security versionof
the Netscape browser, which is
available on-campus in the
computer labs.
Students not only have the
convenience of theFAFSA on the
'
Internet this year, but soon the
■'"'
government willalsointroduce the
new HOPE Scholarship tax credit.
This tax creditdoesn'tquite exist yet,becausenoonewilluse it till
they filetheir nextyear's taxreturn.
However, when this credit does
gointoeffect,it willbenefitstudents
in their first two years of college.
It offers parents of dependent
students under the age of 24 or
independentstudents a 100 percent

JUF'm~'-'

TheFAFSAon-line
application canbeaccessed
at:

http://www.fafsa.ed.gov
Ahigh-security versionof
Netscapeis required.

-'■■<**"'7*-■'■■""-"*"''
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credit on the first $1,000 of
tuitionand requiredfees,as wellas
a 50percenttaxcredit onthesecond
$1,000.
Ifastudentoraparentpays$2,000
out of their own pocket or with
student loans they will receive
$1,500 intax credit.
The tax credit is capped for
lax

families whoseincomeislower then
$80,000 per year or individual inMollyMcCarthy / Photo Editor
associate
comeof $40,000. The money can
only be used for expenses not
(FAFSA ) forms
The license plate of this snow-covered truck parked on campus
director of
over the World
covered by scholarships or other
accurately describesthefrigidmomentonMonday. TheNorthwest's
financial aid
tructions," tax-free collegeaid.
Wide Web by acfirstsnowstormof theyearfinally hitSeattle at the beginningof this
According to Hoban, the unHoban
cessing http://
week, leadingto cancelledclasses and events here atSU.
iversity has not determined how
said.
www.fafsa.ed.gov.
The application also denies any this willbe done. But talks should
The DepartmentofEducationinitiated the program to make the illogicalinformation. Forinstance,
THE ASSASSINATIONS OF
process of filling out the FAFSA themost commonmistakestudents
forms easier and to reduce the makeis putting the current yearon
RAIN OR SHINE....
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. AND JOHN F.
their birth date. The program will
chances of mistakes.
KENNEDY
"It's a great way to go," said notify themof their mistakebefore
Patty Hoban,AssociateDirectorof they send it off.
THECLIMBERSGYM
IN LIGHT OF THE FOURTH GOSPEL
"The federal government found
Financial AidandStudent Employhave
never
rock
climbed
you
ment. "I did it this morning and
that the paper FAFSA has an exbefore, try our climbing 101
A Lecture andDiscussion with Jim Douglass
filled the form out in 10 minutes." tremely high error rate, over 10 class. This is a two hour class
Author,Peace Activist,Theologian
Along with the move to the percent. The FAFSA on the web
that will teach you the basics.
We provide all the gear and you
Seattle University
also get a one week complimen- Schaefer Auditorium
Tuesday,Jan. 20, 1998
Lemieux Library
tarymembership to the gym!
7:30 p.m.
AEON, one of the largest English
IT"
' Mc^JlJ|M» conversationschools
Bring
this
ad
in
and
take
the
in Japan, is recruiting
Class for Only $25 (normally$30)
enthusiastic professionals onan on-going
n
J|
"Why have we livedin denial for three decades that government forces killed
RESERVATIONSREQUIRED
Patty Hoban,

paper
form with
10 pages
of ins-
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basis to teach English in one of our 235
branchschools located throughoutJapan.
BA/BS degreerequired. These positions are
salariedand offer benefits and housing
assistance. We will be conductinginterviews
in the Seattle area inearlyFebruary.For
consideration, please send resume and one
pageessay stating why you want to live in
Japan. The deadline to applywill be January
30th; AEON, 9301 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 202,
Beverly Hills,CA 90210
(310) 550-0940
eoe

$4 off Day Pass or
$5 off Climbing 101
(with this ad)

" Affordable StudentRates
" Fl\CeUentInstruction(R»nrer Advanced)
" FriendlyService
" 14,000 sq. ft.ofClimbing
" Best Boulderingin the NW
" 20
mm. West of UW onBus #44
to

MartinLuther King, Jr.. John Kennedy, andour hopes as a people0 It isbecause we fear
that we lack the faith to overcome a mountain of systematic evil?
"Behold the human one!' exclaimedPilate of aprophet beaten, mocked,and
about to beexecuted. Johns gospelconfronts headon the evil of apublic executionof
humanity's hope by the system. Can we believe deeply enough inthe goodnews ofthat
nonviolent messiali whose "kingdom is not of this system' to overcomeasystem that
executedanother prophet ofnonviolence and a president who sought peace?"
Jim Douglass has written four books on the theology of nonviolence, most recently Jjs
Nonviolent Cominu of God, which receivedthe 1092 Pax ChnsuBook Award. In1977 Jim and Shelly
Douulass helped found Ground Zero Center for Nonviolent Action alongside the Indent nuclear submarine
base.atBanuor Now residing inBirmingham. Alabama. Jim hasmade a number ofpeacemaking mps to
the Middle East. Iraq, Sarajevo, Rome,and Belgrade

Co-sponsored: School of Theology and Ministry, CampusMinistry
College of Aitsand Sciences, Educational Programs Committee,
Coalition for Global Concern
For more information,call 296-5322 at Seattle University
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MLX: celebration gets off to a slow
start due to snow, cancellations
From page 1
traveling to SU to give an evening
mass atSt.James Cathedral,which
had been scheduled for Tuesday.
"He injured his back and was
told not to travel,"Matsumoto explained.
BishopMurray wasalsoscheduled to speak at analumni breakfast and to giveakeynotespeech
called "Jesuit Education and
Multiculturalism: Opportunities
for Tomorrow" on Wednesday.
Areplacementkeynotespeaker,
Dr.Robert Jeffrey Sr., pastor of
the New Hope Baptist Church,
was scheduled to talk on "Promoting Tolerance:Reflections on
Dr. King's Vision."
However, the same fate that
keptBishopMurray fromtheeely
ebration fell uponJeffreyas well.
He became involved in a car
accident himself, which kepthim
from campus and his keynote
speech.
Winter also had its play in the
celebration.
The snow that halted many on
Monday also required the kickoff events to be canceled.
The event was supposed to feature Fine Artsprofessor LiseMann
1

playing the flute, a blessing- and
invocationgivenbyCampusMinistry director Mary Romer Cline,
and gospel music by Jeremiah's

Choir.
Another person scheduled to
speak at the event wasEnglishprofessor Mary-Antoinette Smith.
Shewas scheduled to recitethree

On Tuesday, Soup with Subpoems which wouldhavegiven the
meaning to whatKingshouldmean stance held a panel discussion on
"Spirituality, Religion and Social
to us today at SU.
"Rap
Transformation."
Later that same evening,
SU's forensics team also pre101"was scheduled tobepresented
by Davis.
sented "Voices of Color." This
Theprogram features music and program included student performancesof RalphEllisonandMaya
Angeloualong with footageofU.S.
Representative Barbara Jordan,
Malcolm X,and King himself.
Inside thePaccar Atriumaroma
of the soul food filled the air as the
Associated Students of African
Decent sponsored a luncheon on
Wednesday.
On Thursday, King's birthday,
the celebration windsdown witha
final series of events.
During the lunch hour, the film
"Ethnic Notions" was shown in
Schafer Auditorium.
"This is a filmabout the history
ofmediarepresentationofAfricanAmericans in this country beginningin 1750, and the impact those
Molly McCahthy / Spectator
images had on U.S. culture and
ChristopherDelacruz, amemberof racism," saidcommunicationsproSU'sforensics team,participatesin fessor Daniel Miller.
the "Voices of Color"presentation
A soul food fundraiser will also
during Martin Luther King Week.
be held in the Columbia Street
Cafe this evening, with cultural
videos from rap artists, hip-hop, music playing in the background
old school R&B and soul music. courtesy of DJ Ron Prestridge of
But as King's dream persists ResidentialLife.
The celebration closes tonight
through opposition and torment,
SU'scelebration survivedunfortu- with ajazzperformance by musicianMichael Powers at 5:30p.m. in
nate circumstances.
HanginginsidetheCasey Foyer Campion Ballroom.
Dessert and mocktails are prois the "Women of Hope"poster art
exhibit,which is sponsored by the
vided by the AHANA Council.
The concert is free and open to
Wismer Women's Center Loaned
the
community.
Program.
Art

SHARE THE POKER OF KNOWLLEDGE

SU keyed up
over new piano
Meghan Sweet

nice variety ofmusic."

Besides sittingcloseto the piano,
other audience members closed
Seattle University's Chapel of their eyes during the performance
St.Ignatius is knownfor itsbeautfiul to better enjoy the music.
stained glass windows, but last
Barnes' flawless recital lasted
Sunday, it was lit up in a different about an hour, and was deemed
satisfactoryby the artisthimself.
way: withmusic.
University piano instructor
"I thought the show went very
Arthur Barnes inagurated the well,"Barnes said. "Ihope wesee
chapel's new Steinwaypiano with morerecitals in the future."
"I really enjoyed this
a recital that included well-known
performance," said audience
tunes from composers such as
Beethoven and Chapin.
member Jane Finley. "The piano
The tuxedo-clad pianist
sounds wonderful in the
chapel."
played to a near-c?Finley, wholives
pacity crowd of
within walking
distance of
the chapel,
visits itofto fight
ten but
40the
does not
-degree
weather
attend
services.
outside.
"
i
She said
that she
was

Managing Editor

very

pleased
with having such a

'

"

large audience, despite
problems with
snow,"
the
Barnes remarked
The free recital attracted faculty
members andtheir families,as well
as students, university staff and

community members.
Althoughsomechildren fidgeted
in their seats during the music, all
those in attendance gave Barnes
several rounds of thunderous
applause after each piece was
completed.
Barbara Stillson was oneof the
many audience members who
arrived early to get a seat near the
piano, which is situated in the
northeast corner of the chapel.
"The show was excellent,"
Stillson said. "There was such a

more recit-

als, perhaps
;ven a series.

""

According to

Barnes, there is no
series planned, andthis initial recital was simply a result of him

being involved in the purchase of

the instrument.
"Youcouldalmost call ita spurof-the-moment decision to do the
recital," Barnes said. "I just saw.
thisbeautiful piano andI
wanted to
play it."
Audience members also
commented on the beauty of the
chapel, stating that the piano is a
welcomeaddition.
"Iusually take my friends to see
the chapel during the day, but at
ChristmasI
discovered how beautifulitisat night,"Finleysaid. "The
pianois anice touch."
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■SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
CHILDREN'S LITERACY PROJECT

SILVER CLOUD VALET NW
THENORTHWEST'S LEADING VALET COMPANY

is looking for volunteer tutors.
ONE HOUR. ONCE A, TOEK. MAKE A HUGE DIFFERENCE.

NEEDS YOU
AVG.$7 TO $10 PER HR./TIPSINCLUDED
WORK EXCLUSIVE PRIVATE EVENTS OR
RESTAURANTS

Winter 1998 VolunteerTutor Trainings:

AFTERNOON/EVENING/WEEKENDS

-

Elementary Tutor Training: Saturday, January 10,1998
8:30 a.m. 12:30p.m.Schafer Auditorium,Lemieux Library
or
Thursday, January 15, 1998,5:00 p.m. 8:30p.m.
I*<l
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The 1891Roomin Bellarmine Hall
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Seattle University Campus
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Project

Call296-6412 to arrangefor training.
Contactus in Loyola Hall, Rm 104 or call 296-6412 to RSVP for training. Call for
Middle School opportunities.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR CANDIDATES WITH A GOOD
DRIVING RECORD,MINIMUM 18 YEARS OF AGE, STRONG
WORK ETHIC AND ABLE TO WORK IN A CUSTOMER
SERVICE ENVIRONMENT.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED CALL NOW
OFFICE (206) 633-4944
JOB LINE 559-7172
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EDITORIAL
Course in Jesuit identity
offers understanding
SeattleUniversity 'sCore Curriculum is based upon the foundations of
exploration. With the intention ofintroducing studentsto manydifferent
philosophiesand waysof thought, courses often place students inclasses
and discussions with which they are unfamiliar. Now, anew interdisciplinary course offered through the HistoryDepartment is giving students
the opportunity toexplorethebasis and foundationofthis core. Ithas met
an enthusiastic student population.
"Jesuit History and Spirituality" is challenging the way students and
faculty perceive the Jesuit identity. The course, which will be taught by
many different Jesuitresidents on campus, willallowstudents tobegin to
understand the philosophies and beliefs of the Jesuit order.
And in a time when changes are being made in the administration,
facilities and student body, acourse such as this is greatly needed. Like
many other academic institutions, the SU community must be reminded
of the philosophies and beliefs of its foundation.
Inrecent years, thesebeliefs seem tohave been forgotten. Those "men
in black," as we havedubbed them, arenot solelyconfined to the Chapel
and the theology classrooms. They have shaped SU's identity, and
defined itas anacademic institutioncenteredaroundbeliefs inreflection,
creativity and even spirituality.
This new course has the opportunity to bothrenew those beliefs and
allow students to define their academic experience at SU with a better
understandingof its history. Students willbeableto explore thestructure
of their university, where they have placed their very futures.
In short, this class will help students put a worldperspective on what
they have learned at SU by examiningthe ideology of the university's
founders. It is a good course for those eager to apply what they have
learned here.
Enthusiasticstudentshavetaken advantageof this WinterQuarter class.
The class closedquickly, leavingmany disappointed students who were
unable to enroll.
Hopefully, this response to the course is a positive reflection of the
attitudes around campus. Perhaps it demonstrates a renewedinterestin
the history of the university and its foundations.
At the very least, this course shows that people are aware of and
appreciate the unique history and identity of this university. And that is
undoubtedly the most important lessons the entire community can learn
from this class, whether they are enrolled in it or not.
The SpectatorEditorialBoardconsists of Megan McCoid,Meghan
Sweet andKatieChing. Signedcommentaries andcartoons reflectthe
opinionsoftheauthorsand not necessarilythose ofTheSpectator,that
of Seattle Universityor its student body.
The Spectator welcomesletters to the editor.Lettersshould be no
more than300 wordsinlengthandmustinclude signatures,addresses
and telephone numbers for verification during daytime hours. The
deadlinefor letters is Wednesday at 3 p.m. All lettersare subject to
editing, and become property of The Spectator. Send letters via
campus mailorthepostalserviceto:The Spectator,Seattle University,
900 Broadway, Seattle, WA 98122, or send e-mail to

spectator@seattleu.edu.
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money on social programs,
but we simply do not have
the money! Every cent of
extramoney the federal government should stumble
uponneedstogotowardpay-

Fiscal discipline. Washington has lost it over the
last29 years. However,now
that the federal budget is reported tobe balanced for the
first timeina generation,all
of the politicians are now
doingtwo things. One, they
areall takingcredit forbringing the budget intobalance.
Second,therehasbeenmuch
talk about a comingbudget
surplus. Listening to allof
the politicians, one would
think that wealready have a
budget surplus and everyone is scrambling to come
up withcreative ways to spend it.
If there is one thing all of our
friends inWashington know how
to do, it is spending
money we, frankly,
MHMi
do not huve.

ing offourhuge nationaldebt
which continues to grow
each year.

IAY BALASBAS

First, it pains

me

tobreak it to thepoli-

THESItfhATOR
Address :

Washington hides deficit

ticians andeveryone

else, but the budget

Spectator Columnist
skeptical, becauseitdoesn't exist!
Secondly,if there were anykind
of budget surplus in the govern-

Obviously, the Republicansare not listeningbycontinuing their talk of drastic
tax cuts. This is one area
where Idisagree with my
colleaguesinthe party. The
Democrats and President

Clintonare not listening,because they are talking about expandingsocial programs. The most
recent example is ex
pandi ng
Medicare to

The federal budget's surplus
projected in 2001 should go toward
paying the national debt.

isnot balanced. The
Congressional Budget Office, considered by nearly everyonetobethemost
reliable source of budget informationin the country,reports that
the federal budget will be $2 billionin thered this fiscal yearand
willbeginto seeasurplus in2001.
These facts are not in dispute by
am aware of.
anyone I
However, what many Americans do not know is that the payroll taxes every working American pays into Social Security is
counted as income by the federal
government. Thus, the government is usingincome from Social
Security thatis supposedlygoing
into a trust fund as money that it
can spend. This is masking the
true deficit that the government
still has.
The deficit is actually somewhere above $100 billion. So
when you hear about all of this
talk about a budget surplus, be

ment, it should be spent on only

one thing: paying off our national
debt, which is currently around
$5.4 trillion dollars and growing

every second. The Republicans
are saying,"giveAmericans a tax
cut." Iwould not mind getting a
—
taxcvt we all
—
deserve one
but why go for
the immediate
gratification of
having more
money now
and paying
morelater?
The Democrats

are say-

rent ageof 65.

Thereis nothing wrong
withtheintent

of expanding
However,
program.
Medicare
the
why expandaprogram thatisinefficient and on the verge of bankruptcy? I
could go on and on about
the many Fiscal blunders of our
federal government, but Iwould
only be
ing tostate
the obvi-

EmptyPockets/

ing "Spend it
on social programs such as
education and health care." Sure,
anyone would like to spend more

includeeveryone over the
age 62, up
from the cur-

pointlam
trying to
emphasize is
that
Washington has

See Budget on page 7
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Spielberg ridicules Spanish in "Amistad"
Ina timewhen prejudiceis

the only real sin and tolerance the only valued virtue,
it is notable that the Americanmediahassoconsistently
subscribed to the anti-SpanishLeyendaNegra, or"Black
Legend,"bydisplaying smug
animosityand adoctored disparaging of Spanish history and
culture.

Steven Spielberg'smoving new
film "Amistad" tells the true story
of 43 Africans of the Mende tribe
whorebelon the Cuban cargoship
LaAmistad,slaughter thecrew and
attempt to sailhome. Tricked by a
surviving Spanish crew member,
the Mende end up in Judson,New
Haven,Conn., wheretheyare held
and tried.Thelegal battle begins as
one of proper ownership do the
Mende belong to Isabella 11, 11-year-old Queen of Spain, or are
they free men taken illegally from
theirhomelandwhoroseup inrighteous rebellion?
It is evident that Spielberg intendedhisfilm tobeanedifying retellingof historical event,bereft of
political biasorpersonalprejudice.
Hedoesnot paint with blind,sweeping strokes; he does not create a
black-on-white mentality,butrather
points to the good and evil in all
humanity via objective characterization and various perspectives:
Africans are slaves and enslavers;
abolitionistsare protectorsand violators;Americans areliberators and
oppressors. Even Catholics are

—

film can onlybe ascribed to
prejudice (albeitsometimes
unconscious). With all of
Spielberg'sfocus onhistorical accuracy and unbiased
balance,he seems to go out
Spectator Columnist
ofhis way to createthe illusion of Spain as a "magical
kingdom," composed enspared Hollywood's traditionally tirely of greedy slave traders and
harsh lens and portrayedin amore pompous royalty, with a spoiled
accurate, objective manner. Spanand whimsical child-queen at its
iards, however, receive damning head (Spielberg uses the perfect
—
judgment. In an interview in the porcelain doll to introduce her
December issue of Smithsonian pretty, fragile and empty).
Magazine,
Spielberg explained his aim,

Tom Gahan

saying, "While

making this Him...
Ifelt very much

—

that Iwas telling
everyone'sstory
a story that people
of all nationalities
and races should
know."Itis painfully ironic that
"Amistad," a projectagainstoppres-

Spain wasnot a fantasy land ledby
the whimsofachildruler;thechild,
as most educated people should
assume,did notrule Spain. Spain's
real rulers were hermother, Maria
Cristina of Vourbon and her general, Espartero. That Spielberg
would choose to omit this fact in
favor of the idiotic notion that a
European powerwas led by an 11-year-oldis disturbing.
In another instance, "Amistad"
shows African slave traders capturing the Mende and selling them
to the Portuguese, who then transport them to Cuba for
sale to the Spaniards.
While the film acknowledges the slave
shopas Portuguese,the
initial traders arc depicted, against all historical data, as Spaniards. When Calderon,
the Spanish ambassaas
dor, dines with American President Van
Burenandcompany,he
agreeably nods as
Southern Senator John
Calhoundescribes abolitionists; Calderon then tails to
eating,evidentlywithnocompunctions of conscience, as the rest of
the company stares silently.
Although itismentioned inpassingthattheslave tradeisprohibited

Spielberg shows Africans as
slaves and enslavers;
abolitionists as protectors and
violators and Americans
liberators andoppressors.

sionandhatredthat

claims to tell "everyone's story,"
reliesso heavilyon the slanderand
ridicule of the Spanish people and
their past.
While it is understandable that
Spain notberepresentedfavorably
(its primary political role in the
Amistad affair is, admittedly, an
ugly one), to portray Spain as cruelly and one-sidedly as it is in the

"Amistad"concludes withanominously fantastic visionofSpanish
politics,asIsabellaIIbouncesgiddily on her royal bed. What
Spielberg fails to tell,however, is

far more interesting and complicated than whathe constructs.
Between 1839 and 1841, when
the movie takes place, Spain was
ruled by IsabellaIIin name alone;

by Spanishlaw (theslave tradewas
outlawed by Spain in 1817), the

implication throughout is that the
Spanishfloutedthis technicalityand

believed that "the Negro should
never be freed." While England
and the Northern states are heralded for their recent anti-slavery
policies, Spain is seen as decades
behind England, a notiondistinctly
rooted in the Black Legend.
Most unnerving is the public's
general acceptance of "Amistad"
as aneducational tool. High schools
all over the country are adapting it
into their history courses. That
Spielberg's portrayal is simply the
resultofinaccurate sources isplausible;thatthis sameportrayal should
be presented uncritically to high
schoolstudents perpetuates the very
kindof bias Spielberg seeks to destroy. Hopefully, discerning and
informededucators willaddressthis
if they choose to use this powerful
film.
That"Amistad" treatseveryother
culture with such depth and objectivity only heightens its social legitimacy, creating in theminds of
audiences a looming, shallow demon out ofa country just as idiosyncratic and heroic as our own.
Anthony Hopkins' character,John
Quincy Adams,inhisimpassioned
concluding speech, invokes the
spirit of America's ancestors, saying,"Who weare is who we were."
If Spielberg's depiction of who
Spain was in1839is accurate, what
is he saying about who Spainis in
\9987

Tom Gahanisa juniormajoring
in English andphilosophy.

SU residence halls unfair to students
get there,

The cost ofliving on campus

it is
usually closed.
Unlike
Bellarmine or
Campion, each
floor on Xavier
does nothaveits
own lounge and
kitchen.Itisalso
impossible to
tune in to the campus radio station,KSUB 1330, from our location(located50metersaway from
the broadcast center). Residents
miss out on allthe cool giveaways
andannouncements. Allthis,and
much more, for the same price
whichBellarmine residents pay.
Cut off from
the rest ofcampus,
many
Xavierresidents
prefer to entertain themselves

Brett Hawkinson

withdouble occupancy is $3,570.
This rate is the
same forall three
residence halls on
campus. But the
realityof the situation is that the three residence
halls, Campion, Bellarmine and
Xavier, do not offer equal standards of living.
Residents inXavierpay thesame
price as Campion andBellarmine
residents, yet are offered less adequateliving conditions.
The

Guest Columnist

opened box of Wheaties in the
cupboard without spilling flakes
all over the carpet.
Xavier is the oldest dormitory
on campus and has not been recently remodeled. Why is it that

Bellarmine,themostrecentlybuilt
dorm,

was remodeled first? Al-

re-

pressedminority currently
living
in
Xavier Hall is
experiencing
the brunt of injustice. These
residents pay
more than what
their dorm is
worth. Xavierites atSUaregetting
the shaft throughpoor living conditions and high costs.
At Xavier,facilities areless than
adequate. Closet space is incredibly inefficient. My shoulders are
wider thanmy closet(andIam not
what you could call an imposing
force). The drawers are strange
sizes toosmall formore thanone
sweatshirt but too big for bikini
briefs. It is impossible to fit a full

Students in all three residence halls
pay the same pricefor very different
living conditions.

—

readyconsidered by some tobe the
most coveted residence hall on
campus, each residence in
Bellarmine recently received refrigeratorsand microwaves.
Although Xavier has state-of—
the-art exercise equipment
—
stairs Xavierites find thatsometimesthe stair workout isn'tarduous enough. Some run the five
miles to Connolly Center to work
out. Of course, by the time they

by watchingthe

spincycleonthe
washing machine or shooting each other
guns.
Nerf
dart
Is it no wonwith
der that Xavier has a great sense
of community? The only convenient thing to do is talk to one
another.
So how do werectify this situation? Some Xavierites have
banded together to come up with
some possible solutions to make
up for years of oppression.
1. All students in Campion or
Bellarmine must greet any

Xavierite with the following salutation, "Oh hail,X-alted one!!!"
2. AllBcllarmine folk must give
Xavierites firstpick fromthe "Virgin Vault."
3. Give us our own radio station, KSUX.
4. Allow Xavierites full 24-hour access to the Chieftain and
give their orders priority as well.
5. Replace the fountain in the
Quad with a 12-foot statue of
Xavierman, Xavier Hall's fabled
folk hero.
Do these demands seem a bit
far-fetched? Thenlet' smake adeal.
We'll drop all our grievances in
exchangefor what wedeserve most
of all: financial restitution. SU
needs toacknowledgethatthe standard of living between the three
halls is unequal. The best way to
do thisis to charge Xavierites less
than students living inother halls.
Until the university does this,
the residencehall system willcon-

tinue to serve as an example of
injustice to the community atlarge.
The very notion thatSU is capable
of teachingvaluesof justice is challenged, because the universityitself fails to followwhatit preaches.
Not only is this wrong, but it is
hypocritical. Ichallenge SU to
step forward and follow its own
values of equality and justice.
Show us the true benefits of attendinga Jesuit institution.

Brett Hawkinsonis a freshman
majoring in biology and
humanities.
Loot in next week's Opinion"
section/or "Campus Comment,
wherestudentsandfaculty members at Seattle University voice
their opinions on current issuei
and concerns on campus.

Budget: the nation is still in debt
From page 6
done some good things to
bring this country on the
verge of a nearly balanced
budget,but it should not take
credit for the fact that we
still have a huge hidden deficit and a looming national
debt. Somethingneeds to be
done now, or the walls will

crash down on this country
even harder if we wait.
To all of the politicians,
grow up. Learn about fiscal
responsibility like the rest of
us must.
Jay Balasbas isa sophomore
majoringin political science.
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Students speak out about MLK's dream
Sharon Thomas
Staff Reporter
Many people dream about their
aspirations and hopes of making

this worldabetterplacc.Dr.Martin
Luther King, Jr. had a vision, but
instead of dreaming, he acted. For
someacrosscampus,MartinLuther
King Day represents their own
hopes and ideas which may help
transformhis
dream into
reality. Because of this,
people are

might beable toright the wrongby
admitting tomyself the stereotypes
and prejudices that govern my interactions withpeople,"said junior
Chris Atteridge.
Atteridge admits that although
he generallythinks of menas ranking in high places and realizes the
stereotypeshe's

inferred from the
media regarding other races, he
hopes to move past those stereotypesbyplacing
himselfin those
situations and

Martin Luther

celebrating
this week in

his honor,
while

re-

membering
his dream.
The Seattle University community
has

mixed views
on what the

Martin

King Day reminds
me of the social
injustices of the
world and the
inequalities
between races and
genders.

find truth.
Martin

Luther King. Jr.
is also a role
modelformany

SUstudents.
"He's always
beenan iconfor
me because he

wasn't afraid to
go against the
odds and the

norms of soci'vealways
ety. I
looked up to

Chris Atteridge,
Luther King
him as a source
Day means
of strength and
inspiration,"
to them.
"(Martin
said senior R.J.
Luther KingDay)isaremembrance Tancioco. "He made people feel

Junior

of his ideals. He brought people
together and worked toward the
common good," said junior

equal. It's not that you are treated
equal, but you make people feel
equal. Hemadepeoplerealize that

Rhasaan Smith.
"It's adaywhenyou canremember his achievements, his accomplishments, as well as others who
have done similar things, such as
Malcolm X,or anyone who helped
in the movement. It's a shame we
need a day to remind people of

they are the same underneath the
colors of their skin."
"He spent his life in a non-violent but vigorous manner to try to

reconcile two opposites," said junior Chris Yocum. "We have to
remember this day so wecan continue his dreamand bring hope of

those that helped overcome the
problems inoursociety,"saidfreshman Michelle Oakes.
"It's notjust a day, it's a yearof

peace to mankind."

an ongoing celebration of being
free," said juniorWallace Marks s.
"(But) if you were toconsider it a
day, it would be a special day of

ized the problems this country still

Although many across SU recognize the importance of Martin
Luther KingDay, many also real-

remembranceof the progression of
his dream."
"Itmeans freedom and acelebrationof joining races that havebeen
separated," said enior Erin

faces.
"Ifthe civilrightsmovementhad
a face, it would be Martin Luther
King. He embodied all that the
civil rightsmovement was trying to
achieve," Smith said. "I've been
taught toquestion thingsabout why
things arc the way they are and to

McCullough.

avoid beingbrainwashed."

"It'sadayof celebrating cultural
diversity and remembering how
African-Americans were treated
and trying to make amends," said
senior Aki Yanagisawa. "It also
represents adayof guilt.Inschools

professors bring videos of how
African Americans weretreatedand
we seeit together. I'msure alot of
peoplefeelbad."

"It'sa celebration of the differences in people by emphasizing
their strengths and learning from
one another," graduate student

Photo Courtesy of FlipSchulke / Black Star

Martin Luther King, Jr.

should be addressed. We need to
stop judging each other. We do it
because it's human nature to put
othersdown to makeourselves feel

but change takes time.There's still
discrimination. (But)it's not ablack
and white thing. It's a fight for
every woman, man and child regardless of age, race, or sexual
preference," senior Kelly Shinn
said.
"People will holdbiases, but at
least we've begun to look at those
biases,and lookingat why wehold
those biases can further the fight
for equality. Thestruggle forequal-

better," Smith said.
"He was a catalyst for change,

See MLX on page 9

"Some of the problems we face vehicle.
"There willalways be racism in
aren't the same but we still face a
lotof problems,"Smith said."Signs this country butthat's a secondary
ofracism are so subtle that people problem. We fight amongst ourtend to forget or dismiss the fact selves toomuchand overthings we
shouldn't be fighting over. We
that it still exists."
The following examples show need to gain unity before wecan
—
that Smithis right racismis still address that problem the way it
very much a part of our society.
In apredominately white neighborhood,a newschoolisbuilt.Some
want to name the school after Martin Luther King, Jr.but the opposi-

tionbelieves thatuniversities won' t
accept their children because they
would think theyattended a "black
school."
In another incident, a concertgoer driving home hears, "Get off
theroad, nigger!"by a neighboring
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at Lunch in the Chieftain
and Dinner in the Columbia Street Cafe

Kara-LeeRuotolosaid.

But for

some, Martin

Luther

KingDay means not onlylooking
at

what he stood for, but looking

within themselves tofind their own

prejudices and stereotypes.
"In the ideal world that Isometimes like to think I
live in, Martin
Luther King .Day reminds me of
the social injustices of the world
and the inequalities between races
and genders. Heoffers hope that I

taste free samples of Morningstar and Boca Burger
and learn more about the Gardenburger Boycott
Bon Apetite is working along with PCUN
to make tMs boycott successful
and weneedstudent support to contmue!
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Mother Teresa inspires new staff member
here," she added.
Before taking the Calcutta trip.

ELIZABETH CIEPIELA
StaffReporter
Among Seattle University'snew
staffadditions this year is Shannon
Sweeny, a woman who had the
opportunity tomeet the inspirational
saint, the late Mother Teresa of
Calcutta, in 1993.
"Shehad this auraabout her. She
was a very strong and powerful

Sweeny's jobconsistsofanswering people's questions about SU.

Sweeny majoredinbiolog)
at SU, hoping
to go to mcdi

school
However, afte
cal

teaching stree

children

in

Calcutta, she

woman, and she had such a strong
handshake, yet she was so fragile
looking and had such a tiny body,"

realized she
had anothe
more passion

Sweenyremembered oftheir meeting.
For Sweeny, meeting Mother
Teresa wasan awe-inspiringevent
and the three-month trip she took
with agroup of fellow SUstudents
in 1993 wasa life-changingoccurrence.

ate

—

love
working with

children
Sweeny de
cidedshe really
wants to be
come an el

■MMHNK

I've learned that
the most
important things
are family,friends
andfaith. It's
funny... the people
there (in India) are
happier than some
people Iknow
here.

going
through the
admissions

process,
checking in

visitors

to

theSUcampus yearround, and
helping
counselors
promote and
plan travels

high
to
schools
around the
United
States.
As an in-

side observer to the
teache
school
protravel
foreign
Unlike other
SteveFord / Spectator
admissions
grams at SU,whichfocuson learn- instead. She
Sweeny,
process.
Shannon
ing abroad,thefocus ofthe Calcutta plans to useher'
Shannon Sweeny metMother Teresa during her 1993 trip to Calcutta.
Sweenysaid
Receptionist
experienceisvolunteer work.Look- knowledge o
New
that she has class size wasa major contribution verse.Some ofher favorites were a
ing back her travels, Sweeny re- biology to help
in Admissions
noticed the to the quality ofeducation that SU course in African-American relimembers struggling toadapt to the get youngchiluniversity offers. In addition, she feels that gions andHuman Sexuality,which
Office
harsh conditions and poverty- dreninterestec
"bringingin theJesuiteducation shehasreceived is viewed from a spiritual andrelistricken lifestyleof the citizens of in and excited
morepeople herehas helpedhergrowmorethan giousperspective.
aboutscience.
India.
Not everyone hashadthe opporfromout-of- she wouldhave at a state school.
Sweeny
"The first two weeks were the
tunity
to visitapoverty-riddencouncommunity
"The
of
service
idea
hardest," Sweenysaid. "There'sno graduated in 1994 and workedas a state," in recent years. Sweeny
learn form the experience.
try
develop
me
to
and
really
helped
has
constantly
way to preparefor thepovertycon- receptionist for a year and a half, added that visitors are
Few
havehad the opportupeople
said.
Sweeny
spiritually,"
ditions, but youcome to learn from before starting her full-timejob in touring SU throughout the year.
fromMother
nity
theopen
atmoandlearn
applauds
tomeet
Sweeny
considering
atShe is currently
the Admissions Office.
the people. I've learned that the
Sweeny's
experiences
Teresa.
in
people
sphere
here
towards
of
all
tending
graduate school at SU.
"I like the interaction with stumost important things are family,
Christianity
proonly
and
not
Calcutta
have
touched
her
religions
Recalling
undergraduate
her
edudents and visitors," Sweeny said
friends and faith."
and Catholicism,citingthefactthat foundly;shebringsthisexperience
university, Sweeny
"It'sfunny, but the peoplethere abouther job. As an alumni,Ican cation at the
commentedthatthe intimacyofthe the religious courses here are di- andknowledge to SU.
know talk about my experienceshere."
arehappier thansomepeople I
eraentary
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ity is not one man's fight," Shinn
continued.
"I think we're still way behind
andthat althoughit's hard toadmit,
we(minorities)stillneedhelp,"said
Patricia Matsumoto, Office ofMinority Student Affairs advisor.
Butanother studentfeels thatracism can't be generalized."l think
equality exists to a degree, but I
don't think inall cases at alltimes.
It doesexistinthemajority,"Oakes
said. "Equality is a changingthing
and it depends on the circumstances."
"We're ina better situation than
we were in 1968, but Idon't know
where westand todayin relation to
his dream," Marks said.
Many feel that King's dream is
still alive, and offer ideas on how
we might be able to achieve his
dream."A way that wecan support
oneanotheris tospeakup when we
are confronted with racism, which
wouldshow that we'reall in this
together,"Ruotolo said."By investigating why you hold certainbeliefs, you can filter what the next
generation comes to holdas right,"
Shinn said. "Thepoint for change
is to have with each generation a
better tolerance, acceptance and
understanding of people's differences."
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. anticipated a world where equality
existed.Hespokeacross theland in
hopes of changing attitudes and
perspectivesabout the color ofhis

people's skin.
Now many believe there aren't
the leaders now that there were in
the 19605.
"People are caughtup in waiting
and asking for aleader but all they
have to do is act like a leader,"
Tancioco said.
"Often those ofus in highereducation and those of us who aren't
militant or angry at this stage, we
arepassive. We don'tdo anything.
We kind of let racism roll and let
stereotypeskindof happenand we
don't make an effort to do something," said Director of Minority
AffairsEric Davis. "Butpeople who
are militant and angry and those
who are most oppressedby situations tend to act. Then we judge
them by the way that they act; saying that's so inappropriate, that's
so violent. But what are we doing?" he asked.
"If you pass a law saying you
have civil rights... so what? The
social norms haven't changed and
peoplestilllive in segregatedcommunities. It doesn't reallychange
much until our social values and
cultural valueschange,"Davis said
Somany students asked the
' quesor
not
Xi
s dream
ng
whether
tionof
is still alive. Although it seems
there isn't an answer on how to
achieve it,hisdreamstillexistsand
many hope that one day equality
willno longerbe aconcept that has
to be considered.
It will just be.
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"Showtunes '98"ROCKS

Seven Guitars captivates
Seattle
Hailedas"one of this country's most important writers,"SeattliK
AugustWilson 'slatest work, "SevenGuitars,"hascome to theSeattle
Repertory Theatre. Thisbittersweet comedy tells the story ofseven
friends from the HillDistrict inPittsburghandtheirinterconnections
around the final days and mysterious death of Floyd "Schoolboy"
Barton. The play's traditional blues soundtrack was recorded by
Seattle University's veryownmusic instructor,JimRagland. Seattle
Repand August Wilsonhavehad a long tradition together. Manyoi
his award winningplays were first produced at The Rep, including
"Fences" (85-86), "Joe turner's Come andGone" (86-87), 'Two
Trains Running" (90-91) and "ThePianoLesson" (92-93). Tickets
can bereserved throughtheRepbox office at 443-2222. Prices range
from $10-$36.

"Elixir" a visual banquet
Now playing at the Seattle Opera House is Donizetti's classics
comedy "The Elixir of Love" (L'elisir d'amore). This wonderful
opera features the voices of tenor Vinson Cole and soprano Jane
1 Giering-DeHaan.Giering-DeHaan,originally asilver cast member,
j steppedup toreplace thegoldcast soprano,who fellilland could nol
make the Seattle performances. The elaborate set design, ornate
costuming andoveral vocalgymnastics, makesfor a greatevening of
opera Ticketscanbepurchasedthrough the ticketoffice at389-7
or 800-426-1619, and range from $30-$97.

/

.

;

Gallery showing of
Katherine Ace
Cornish Collegeof the Artsisdisplaying asolo show of the largescale,figurativepaintingsbyrenowned OregonartistKatherineAce.
The show began onJan.7and will run throughthe endof themonth.
Theexhibitisbeingheldat theFisher GalleryinCornish's Kerry Hall,
710EastRoy St., Seattle. For information on tickets, the Cornish
Eventsline canbe reached at726-5066.

MollyMcCarthy /

Photo Editor

"

Cast members of "Showtunes '98. Back Row: Takiyah Weeks, Shen Wang, Nathan Good, R.J. Tancioco,
Summer Lee, and Tunde Weeks. Middle Row: Dana Rahardja, Linda Penik, Vicky Barret, Precious Butiu,
Maureen Britt, Karl Borja, Juliana Balinbin, and Mike Weber. Front Row: Lizzie Dailey, Katie Collins,
Catherine Dailey,andßosalyn Le.Notpictured: SUStudent Director Joseph Tancioco.
DONALD MABBOTT
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Amusical monument tocourage
and talent is happening this week
andthe SU community isinvited to
joinin.
The Vachon Room in the Fine
Arts Building is the arenaset for

"Showtunes '98"(formerly known
as "The Sounds of Broadway and
Madison")and it opens tonight.
The cast ismade up of members
from the SU Chorale, Chamber
Singers andConsort Singers.
Thisyear's castparodies the oldies in the first act and cuts loose

with songs from contemporary
musicals like "Rent" and "King
David" in the second act.
Showtimes are 8 p.m. through
Friday with two shows Saturday
Jan. 17 at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Get your tickets today from a
choralemember, or call 296-5360.

Richey snew film a step up
DONALD MABBOTT
Arts & Entertainment Editor

Quentin Tarantinohasmade two
moviesand just releaseda third.
He is an extremely well-known
and sought afterdirector.
Director Lorn Richey has made
two moviesand is working on #3.

Currently, he is neither wellknownor sought after.

Givehim time.

Richey'slatestendeavor is "Titus
Andronicus: TheMovie,"and it is a
farcryfromhisfirst picture "In Your
Blood," which debuted nearly two
years ago.
'Titus Andronicus" is an ambitious effort for many reasons: No
one but the "mastersof cinema" or
the very stout at heart have ever
attempted to bring a pieceby William Shakespeare to the big screen.
The text is Olde English, making it

difficult to entice those other than
Shakespearefanstothetheatre.Often
times,TheBard' spiecesdonottranslate well intomodern themes.
So, there's a choice.See Kenneth
Branaugh's work and sit through
four hours or so of "Hamlet" or
check out Richey's version of
"Andronicus"cut toanice twohours.
Richey did not take liberties with
the master's work. He merely
trimmedafewsoliloquies thatmired
the story down with character selfexposition.
Heusedablue screentechniquein
whichhehadthe actors,in costume,
act each scene through,infront of a

blue backdrop.
ScenesofRome andothersettings
were then later superimposed behind the scene.
This not only avoids those costly
cross-Atlantic trips with cast and
crew, but also gives the feature a
moderntouch.
The director,however,didremain
true to the text,relyingonhis actors
forpropervisualcommunication and
was blessed with outstanding costumes andspecialeffects forhislimited budget ofonly $15,000.

After viewingthis film, itis apparthat Richey has done his homework. He earns style point for an
occasional deep focus, a technique
used in film noir, and points for
hiring extremely competent actors
whomakethe "In YourBlood" cast
look like The Brady Bunch.
Where "Andronicus"fails isinits
scene lengths, editing and staging.
While it isto the director's credit
for using all the text, it wouldhave
beeninterestingtoseethe story rearrangedsothat scene lengthcouldbe
reduced toa more palatable three to
four minutes.
The shots are there, but some of
the wipes, fades and cuts are haggard, unusual or just plain out of
place.
In some instances, a dollied shot
could have saved a couple scenes
from poor staging, such as characters blockingother characters pertinent to the scenes.
After talking with Richey, who
moonlights on the SU gardening
staff, his careeras a filmmaker is a
seriesof steps. "InYourBlood" and
"Andronicus" arejust thebeginning
for Richey Ifhisimprovement from
hislastfilm to this one is any indication, thenextworkfromLornRichey
Productions is sure to make him a
household name.
Tonight, SU students are invited
to the 911 Media Arts Center, located at 117 Yale St. (just a block
southofthenewREIat thebottomof
Denny Aye.), for as4viewing of
'TitusAndronicus: TheMovie."The
show beginsat 8p.m., but get there
early for a goodseat.
ent

.
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"Short Cuts" cuts classics to the quick
Mahela Shaw
Staff Reporter
and
DONALD MABBOTT
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Ever feel that the theatre is

too

dramatic, too symbolic and far 100

serious?
Then"ShortCuts," anewplay by
Chris Durang,is worth the price of
a ticket.
The Northwest Actors Studio
(only a few blocks from campus)

parodiesTennessee Williams, Sam
Shepard and America with this
tongue-in-cheek yet enthusiastic
look at theatre.
Although cleverly written, the
show uses paradoxicalhumorquite
often. Unfortunately, this comes
across as nonsensical at best, and
left last Sunday's audience wanting more.

._

The Actors Studio cast of "Short Cuts.

-minuteplays, each poking fun at a
differenticonof America orAmerican theatre.
"Naomi in the Living Room"
takes place when a cross-dresser
andhis wallflower of a wife pay a
visit to his mother.
At first this skit is funny, but it
Some of the humor, however, repeatsthe samejokeoverandover
requires a knowledge of theatre until it just fizzles out.
whichleft moreaudiencemembers
"TheBookofLeviticus Show" is
in the dark. Conversely, theatre a take-off on a Christian public
bums wilIgeta big kick outof some access show in which a Southern
of the silly slapstick humor.
woman and her husband decide to
An openingmonologue features take the Scripture into their own
aMrs. Sorken, whoostensibly had hands and ontoTV. Thisis a clever
forgotten her notes, and proceeds piece done withalivecamera anda
to improvise an introduction inher TV propped up on the side of the
own silly manner.
stage that the audience can see.
"1-900-Desperate" depicts a
"Short Cuts" is really six 10-

„

lonely woman who meets other
desperatecharacters,includingasyear-old boy, overa romancechat
line.
The funniest part of the show
was the parodies of Williams'
"Glass Menagerie" and Shepard's
"A Lie of theMind."
"For Whom the SouthernBelle
Tolls" drew on Williams' classic,
depictingagay man waitingfor his
brother to bringhimhomea "femi-

Photo courtesy of The Actor's Studio

laughter.

DavidKli »nd Walter Baker, on
"Short Cu's." and liked playing
womenas well.
"It's a challenge to work with
two directors and to play multiple
roles," Bowlby said. "It's a great
way to hone the craft of acting."
It wasapparent that the play was
a positive and fun experience for
the actors.
Mary Short, whohas performed
"Short Cuts" witha different cast,
said the Actors Studio cast has
worked together before.
"Every one knows each other,
how to have a good time and do a
great job," Short said.
Aboveall elseduringtheevening,
the audience and actors alike enjoyed the parodies. But itis important in some of the skits for all
participants to be familiar withthe
original material.
"You have to know what you're
making fun of," Bowlby said, "in

Actor, Sylvester Kamara, who
played the schizoid brother, commented on the draw of humorous
short plays.
"In parody," Kamara saidbefore
Sunday's performance, "you can
exaggerate the character, and reorder to do it well."
allyhave fun with it."
Studiois
"Short Cuts" runs through Jan.
TheNorthwestActors
a
verysmall theatre, but this makes 31 Performances start on Friday
and Saturday at 8 p.m. and onSunthe experiencemore personal.
"Playing to a full house can be day at 7 p.m.
nine caller." However, she turns
Tickets are $10 general admisgreat; there is definitely a lot of
outto be half-deaf and gay herself.
The finalshort cut,"AStyeof the energy," said actress Tina Ferrari. sion, and $8 for students and seniors
Eye," parodied Shepard's drama "But tonight's small (15 member) niors.
The Northwest Actors Studio is
and was thehighlight ofthe evening. audience was responsive and enlocated at 1100E.PikeSt.Formore
Two multiple personalities, more thusiastic. We had a great time."
cross-dressing and all-around inCastmember Jonathan Bowlby information, call the box office at
sanityhadthe audienceroaring with enjoyed having both directors, 324-6328.
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of the pie,a part of thetitle.
However,many Michigan fansaround the country don't feel this way. They feel that, since the
Wolverines entered thebowls as the number one
teaminbothpolls, their victoryover Wazzu should
make them undisputed and sole champions.
have a simple solution for Maize and Blue
I
backers, (that'sMichiganfans for therest ofyou) as
wellas all Husky fans who thought (correctly) that
they would have whipped Miami in 1991: forget
about the other team andfocus on yourself!
Michigan fans, forget Nebraska! You are national champions! Washington fans, forget Miami!
Youwere national champions!You'resimply sharingit! Tocomplain about nothaving the pedestal to
oneselfisgreedy andchildish,farremovedfromthe
spirit of sportsmanship.
happened
sincewelast talked
Apersonal odyssey: a fan'sroice
Alotof things have
must now don my
news,
Withthearrival of January,I
year,
good
weall want
onDec.4.With anew
coverSU'sbasketball
teams.But
journalist's
must
be
adhatasI
unfortunately
complaints
some
but
dressed, both nationally andin my own life.
onFriday,Dec. 5,withfinalson thehorizonandThe
could rootfor
Spectator done for the FallQuarter,I
Tennessee:excessivehero worship
way.
customarily
vocal
Manning,
my
ended,
the
thehome
team
in
Peyton
finals
week
Just as
women,
about
Yet, that didn't sit well with two
star quarterback of the University of Tennessee
football team, lost the Heisman Trophy award to my age, who weresitting threerows infront ofme.
Michigan's Charles Woodson, the first defensive With about 1:30left in theLady Chieftains' game
against Linfield College,SUledby four points. As
player to win the prestigious honor.
do wheneverI
know a few things about the sport
Woodson wasthebestplayeronthe best defense I
encourage
not only applaud, butI
inthe country,adefensethatcontainedRyanLeafin I'm watching, I
specific
things:
theWolverines'21 16RoseBowlwinoveragallant the teamto do
"Box out!...Move theball around!... Reset it up
and worthyWashington Stateteam.Woodsonmade
top!"
an interception and two first-down plays on
Well, the two women had been hearing me the
Michigan's clinching ball control drive, onerunwhole game.They chose this moment to tell me to
ning and theother receiving.
team
was doing, saying that the players were
State,
stop
what I
Against Ohio
then the fourth-ranked
rival,
distractedbecauseI
was "tellingthemwhat to
Michigan'
biggest
being
s
Woodson
inthe country and
to applaud agoodplay.
Theyonly
one
do."
wantedme
pass
reception
up
that set
made a first-down
touchdown,a74-yardpuntreturn for another touch- Offering additional encouragementwas offlimits.
down, andan interception in the end zone.
Inshort,Woodsonwasthe bestplayeronthefield

Box
The Press
MATT ZEMEK Associate Sports Editor

OH, STOP IT!

-

inthebiggestgamesoftheyear,puttinghis stamp on

theawardbyshowinghisgreatnesswhenitcounted.
As for Manning, who has achieved folk hero
statusinTennessee,hisVolunteers losttheir biggest
gamesoftheseasonin convincingfashion: 33-20 to
rival Floridaon Sept. 20,and42-17 to Nebraskain
theOrange Bowlon Jan. 2.Inbothgames,the Vols'
offense never got untracked. Woodson was simply
better,even inbowl games played after the award.
Well, that wasn't acceptable for Tennesseeans.
They are still howlinginoutrageoverthe "robbing"
of their state hero.They felt that the award waspreordainedfor Manning.Onanationaltalkshow,both
beforeandafter theHeisman winner wasannounced,
Manningbackers constantly said, "He did nothing
to lose the award,"asifhehada specialclaim to it.
But the topper in this sorry episode came when,
lessthanaweek afterthe announcement, Tennessee
Governor Don Sundquist publicly said that
Woodson's Heisman "diminished theaward."
guess Tennesseeisaperfectstateif the governor
I
can spendhistimecryingabouta football award. No
welfareproblemsorchurch burningsinTennessee?
Wow!I
didn'tknow Tennesseewasthemodel state
country?
the
in
Michigan fans: it'snice to share
Washington Husky football fans willremember
New Year's Day of 1992. The Dawgs beat the
Michigan Wolverines in the Rose Bowl, while the
MiamiHurricanes beat the Nebraska Cornhuskers
in the Orange Bowl. The teams split the 1991national title,with UW winning the coaches' poll and
UM the writers' poll.
Six years later,MichiganandNebraska the very
teamsthatlost to Washington andMiami split the
1997 national title.Michigan won with the writers,
while Nebraskabarely won the coaches' poll.
A bigreasonwhyNebraskawonthecoaches' poll
is thatitslegendary coach,Tom Osborne,announced
hisretirementafew weeksbeforehisteam's Orange
Bowl rout of Tennessee. Sentiment surely carried
some coaches into the Nebraska column, as the
Huskers oustedMichigan, 32 votes to 30.
The pro-Husker votemight have beencast for the
wrongreasons, but it was the right choice and the
proper endresult.Without anational title game,the
only twounbeaten teams in the country couldn't
meet on the field. Thus, the only legitimate and
honorable thing to do was togiveboth teamsapiece

——

In these three cases, the

people of Tennessee and

Michigan, along with the
two women, must simply
stop their whining.
Since the Lady Chieftains hada game the next
night, I
anticipated that the women would be on
couldsee.Ifthey had
hand. They weren't,as farasI
Center,
Connolly
I
had an explanatory
been in the
ready
for them.I
felt they deserved
four-page letter
person,
I,
mild-mannered
explanation
why
an
of
a
cheering
to
energy
intensity
devotealotofvocal
and
on my sports teams,especially atgames.
Hereare excerpts of thatletter:
"Partofbeinga fan involves one'sfull emotional
investment in the team when the teamloses, you
lose a little;when the team wins,you win alittle...
Thisis part of being a fan,provided that you show
your passions in an ethical, upright manner (no
profanity, verbalabuse ofplayers,name calling,or
throwingobjects)..."
"Beinga sports fan is not a theoretical exercise,
should onlycheer without encouraging the
where I
teamto dosomething specific..."
ambeingavocaland
"What is important is thatI
supportive fan,arare presence atawomen's game.
There were no more than 15 SU students at
had to make up for alot ofthe
yesterday's game. I
campus (understandably occupied with upcoming
final exams)..."
care about women's
"Iamayoung man,and yet I
basketball, a powerful statement of support in its
own right."
"Thebottomlineisthis: whenitcomes to being a
fan at an sporting event, quietude is not to be
demanded or expected. This is an emotional, passionate investment on my part in support of my
school and team." '
So,as 1998 starts,let s focus onourownproblems
before we complain about others.If weare tocriticize others, it shouldbe for things that are clearly
problematic. Butin these three cases, the peopleof
TennesseeandMichigan,along withthe two women,
must simply stop their whining.

—

SportSTicker
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Chieftain Log (3-8, 1-3NCIC )
11 /22 vs. Central Washington
12/5 vs.Linfield*
12/6 vs.Lewis& Clark*
12/14 @ Chaminade
12/17 ©Hawaii Pacific
12/19 @ UPS Tournament
vs. EvergreenState
12/20 @ UPS Tournament
vs.North Park (Illinois)
1/3 vs. Capilano (Canada)
1/9 vs. George Fox*
1/10 @ Pacific Lutheran*
vs.AlaskaFairbanks
*1/13
=Conference game

L, 107-82
W, 68-62
L, 76-64

L, 85-54
L, 86-69
L, 75-74
W, 84-71
W, 79-71
L, 75-66
L, 91-73
L, 71-65

WOMEN'SBASKETBALL
Lady Chieftain Log (5-2,3-1 NCIC)
11/21 @ VikingClassic
L, 74-68
vs. Biola University
©Viking
Classic
11/22
W, 73-56
vs. Whitman College
W, 66-59
12/5 vs.Linfield*
W, 83-74
12/6 vs.Lewis &Clark*
W, 66-64
12/22 vs. EvergreenSt.
W, 68-53
1/9 vs. George Fox*
L,64-52
1/10 © Pacific Lutheran*
@ Evergreen St.
Postponed/snow
1/13
* =Conference
game
CHIEFTAIN STATSHEET
Leadingperformers from recent non-conference games
Women: Dec. 22 vs. EvergreenState
Scoring: Mandy Matzke, 21, Alexis Brink, 13, Leigh-Anne

.

Raschkow, 11

Rebounding:Leilani Finau, 10, Matzke,9.
Men: Jan. 3 vs. Capilano
Scoring.Mark Stottlemyre,27,MackJunior, 26, ArneKlubberud,

10.
Rebounding:Stottlemyre andTommy Mitchell,7.
Men:Jan.13 vs.Alaska Fairbanks
Scoring: Mitchell, 17, Stottlemyre, 14, Klubberud and Dan
Fabela, 12.

Rebounding:Fabela, 9,Stottlemyre,8.
Assists:Klubberud, 8.

UPCOMINGBASKETBALL GAMES

Remember, the basketball teams play same-day doubleheaders

on Fridays andSaturdays. Women's games tip off at 6 p.m., and
men's games begin at 8 p.m.
This week, the Chieftain basketball teamshave an extraconference gameon TuesdayagainstUPS.TheChieftains will visit UPS
on a Tuesday later in the season. Otherwise, SU's remaining
conference games are onFridays and Saturdays.
Friday,Jan. 16
Saturday,Jan. 17

Tuesday,Jan.20

vs. Pacific,Connolly Center
© Willamette
vs. UPS, Connolly Center

CHIEFTAINSWIMMING
Meet record: 1-7,1-2NCIC (men and women)
Last meet:On Saturday, Jan. 10 against Linfield College, the
women's team lost, 137 points to 56, while the men lost, 139-46.
Holidayhighlights: On Dec. 6, The Seattle University swim
teams took fifth place in the eight-teamNorthwest Intercollegiate
Swim Invitational,held at Central Washington University.

Two Chieftain swimmers qualified for nationals. On the men's

side, TimTeodoro qualified in the 50-yardfreestyle, with atime
of22.12seconds.Onthe women' s side,TradeValentine qualified
in the 1,650 free witha timeof 19 minutes and33.41 seconds.

Setter places among NAIA elite: So far this season,SUfreshman Mike Setter has placed in the top NAIA national rankings in
four different events.Sel teris thirdin the country inthe 1,000-yard
freestyle, 12th in the 1,650free, 15thin the 400individual medley,
and 12th in the 200 butterfly.
UPCOMING MEETS
@ Whitworth
Friday, Jan.23
© Whitman
Saturday, Jan. 24

6:00 p.m.

Noon

Next home meet: Saturday,Jan. 31 vs. UPS at 1 p.m.
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TRIBUTE TO THE CHAMPS
Students andfaculty voice their congratulations to the men's soccer team
"I think they represented the
school in an outstanding way,
through their camaraderie, work
ethicandunity both on and off the

notion that if Iwork hard Ican
accomplish anything. Theyrepresented the school well."
-Joel Punzal,senior at SU

field. Se-

attle University seta
standard in
the community for
what anexcellentpro-

them talk, and travelling
with them was all a great experi-

to hear

ence.

Being with theseguys, there was
always
a feel-

ing that

gram can
be. It was a

I
don't think we could have asked for better
representation than what they gave... Inot
also want
only want to say congratulations, I
to say thank you.

fantastic

Nancy Gerou, Director of University Sports

experience

work
with such a talented group of athletes andstudents.
Ithink the community will remember for a long time that this
programwona national title witha
lot ofgrace and class."
-Gretchen Gove,Sports Inforto

mationDirector

"Ithink it increasesschool spirit.
With them winning, it increases
our senseofcommunity. They are
everydaypeople and have accomplished a momentous task. Ihave
them in class, they are my friends,
and they are nationalchampions.
In a sense it inspires me to do
do; it is somebelter in the thingsI
thing to look up to. It brings the

"I felt they represented themselves and the university witha lot
ofrespect peoplereallyrespected
them. They handled themselves

—

like true sportsmen.
By them going that far and winning the whole thing,itshows how
good athletes canbe here; it shows
that witha little bit of effort and

helpby the university, the athletic
teamscando wellandrepresentthe
university well.
Iwas with themmostof the way
from beginning to end. Iwas with
themin thelossat the first game of
the season in California, and from
there it was allwinsand one tie. To
seethemmaturefrom thatfirst loss,

they

were
going
to get
there,

going
to do it,
like

was very exciting.

They were always so encouragingtoeachother. Theyplayed with
the attitude that 'we can do this'
and 'thisisours.' They played for
each other and for the love of the
game.
Soccer was very important to
them, but so was school. The way
theyperformed bothon and off the
field was exciting. They were a
class act.
Ithink them winning nationals
brought up school spirit and the
morale of the students. It wasn't
justa winfor the team, it wasa win
for the school. It seemed that everybody was excited when they
found outabout thenational championship."
-AmyFowler,sophomoreatSU

the talent,but they had the chemistry you need to be a champion.
Their winningthesportsmanship
award wasequally as important. At
the beginningof the year, we(University Sports) said we wanted all
ofour athletes to play hardbut play
with class. We wanted them to
keep in mind that they are SU.
They treated the opposition with
respect.

People that send their sons and
daughtershere toplay soccerknow
that we care not only about the
program,but about the whole developmentofthe student.
There aredifferent ways todo it,
but Ithink Peter (Fewing, men's
head soccer coach) and the team
diditright. I
don't think wecould
have asked for better representation than
what they

they
have
beendoing it all their lives.
And watching those guys celebrate after they won the championshipmade you thinkofhow much
they deserved it.
They couldn't believe
their season was over, I^HH
that they weredoneplaying. It seemedas if their
I
f
goal wasmore than that,
to go beyond the championship."
Amy Fowler, SU sophomore
-Mark Escandon,
HeadAthletic Trainer

.

They playedfor each other andfor
the love of the game.

gave.
Inot only

thank you.
think

"First of all, congratulations

to

"Icouldn' thavebeenmoreproud

the team for doing such an awesome job. They put so much hard
work into it. Watching them play

about the way they represented
SeattleUniversity.Itis one(hingto
be goodenough. You can have all

we

could have asked for anything
more."
-NancyGerou,DirectorofUniversity Sports

The road to becoming a champion
Senior standout gives his sentiments on what was a "magical" season

MollyMcCarthy /

Photo Editor

Arne Klubberud
Senior midfielder, teamcaptain
NAIA first-team All-American
NAIA Academic All-American
NCIC player of the year
Rhodes Scholar nominee
By now, the facts are well documented. The Seattle University
men's soccer team won a national
championship for the
first time in school history, finishing the season witha recordof 25-1-2.
We won it in a way
thatdefiedthe odds time
and time again, and we
won it with a maturity
and a class that made
peopleproud to be associated with
us.
Thesefactsare all true, ofcourse,
but they do not begin to scratch the

surface about who this team was
andwhatitmeans toeachandevery
oneofus that took partinthechampionship run.
The championship run did not
begin the first day of practice this
year,orevenduringour firstgame.
It began at George Czarnowski's
housethe nightof ourseason-ending loss to Simon Frasier University last year.
The whole team sat around a
tableinGeorge's basementnot frustrated or solemn like the in the
years pastin which the same event
—
transpired a season-ending loss
to Simon.
Rather, this team was angry and
embarrassed. Another season had
goneby with nothing to show, not
evena leaguechampionship.
Maybeinthe years past we could
rationalizeit. Maybe they (Simon)

thelossifweknew wehadgiven all Simon Fraser this year, not once,
wehad to the team and each other, but twicein the same season.
That night gave us the foundabut the reality was nobody gave
everything they had because we all had different
agendas and selfish motives.
That night, a rare and
magical thinghappened to
this team.
In this day and age, it
seemsthat nobody wantsto

were simply better.
We could not make that excuse
this time.
Ithink wecouldhavelived with

Ithink the unfortunate part of
thislessonisthat it cannotbe taught.
It can only be
learned through
the experience
ofputtingyourself so far out
thereand doing
something you
could never
have thought
possible.
In the end,we
all know we
could not have
doneitalone.
Ithink Ican
speak forallmy

Every one ofus that took part
in the journey is a little
different, having won the
national championship. For
one year, we are the best that
there was. Nobody will ever be
able to take it awayfrom us.

takeresponsibility for their
own actions. Athletes today are Tilled withexcuses
about why theydidthis and
why they couldn't do that.
Very rarely do you hear
anyone admit they failed
because of something that
was their fault.
That night, players that Idid not
even know had a voice, peopleI
thought did not even
care,spoke withapassion and a vigor thatI
never forget.
tears, will
In that room there
were tears, there was
laughter, andtherewas
every emotion in be-

tion to win thenational championship this year.

Every oneoneofus that took part
in the journey is a little different,
having won thenational championship. For one year we are the best
that there was.Nobody willeverbe
able to take it away from us.
For each of us, we hold a resource that willforever allow us to
accomplish whatever we set our
What becameof that minds to.
Why? Because each of us has
night was a set of goals and an
everlasting respect and friendship learned that winning and succeedforeachother that gaveus thefoun- inghas less todo with talentthan it
dation and the strength to beat has to do with friendship,respect,

In that room, there were
there was laughter, and there
was every emotion in between.

heart, and desire.

teammates in

expressing a
sincerethanksto all the parents that
supported us through the year becausethey were a source ofinspirationfrombeginningtoendforall of
us.
Also, Iwould like to say thank
you to the administration and faculty for supporting our expensive
and time-consuming endeavor. I
would like to thank all of our
coachesfor your commitment to us
and the class exampleyou set.
Finally,Iwould like tosay thank
you to all my teammates whom I
love to death and would do anything for.
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Balance keys SU women
—

MATT ZEMEK
Associate Sports Editor

After playing just once in 33
days, the Seattle University
women'sbasketball teambegan the
stretchrunofNCICconference play
this past weekend.
The early verdict is this: if the
LadyChieftains are to win the conference title, they must learn how
to win on the road.
On Friday,Jan.9at the Connolly
Center, SU whipped the George
Fox Bruins,68-53. The following
night inTacoma. the Lady Chieftains fell to the Pacific Lutheran
Lutes, 64-52.
In Friday's winoverGeorgeFox,
theLadyChieftains won their third
conference homegame inas many
tries. SU displayed great balance
and depth, twohallmarksofachampionship team.
One sequence midway through
the first half characterized SU's
balanceand depth. Trailing 11-9,
the LadyChieftains rolledoffan 8Orun spurredby three-pointers from
Mandy Matzke and Stefanie
Hodovance, two interior players
who are looked upon to get rebounds.
In this sequence,freshmanAnna
Kloeck did the rebounding.In a
few minutes of action, she re-

bounded ferociously, setting up
Hodovance's three withtwooffensive boards. Kloeck finished with
nine rebounds,four ofthemoffensive.
Matzkeepitomized SU'sbalance
and versatility. She hit all of her
three-pointshots andcombinedthat
perimeter game withan impressive
array of baby hooks inside. She
finished with 21 points on 9-14
shooting, alongwithsevenboards.
WhileMatzke dominatedinside,
guard Alexis Brink provided a
spark for the backcourt in the second half. She attacked the basket
relentlesslyand gave the team energy whenever it got sluggish. SU
wore down the Bruins down the
stretch,.easily maintaininga lead
that hovered around 10 points.
Brink, who hasmade a habit of
stuffing the stat sheet, did so again
on Friday. Her line total read 16
points, six boards, five steals and
fourassists.
SU head coach Dave Cox was
pleased,but with an eyeon theroad
ahead.
"We wereunselfish,penetrating,
passingand lookingforeachother,"
Coxsaidof his team'sbalance. "If
wecome out focused and playextremelyhard, wehavethe abilityto
win this league,but with our (lack
of) size, we can't have any let-

downs. It (the title) is there we
just have to want it bad enough."
Cox's comments, given after
Friday's win, proved to be all too
accurateon Saturday, whenSU lost
to the Lutes.
Matzke was SU'sone constant,
pouring in 22more points with 10
more boards. However, the balanced production and team play
fromthe previous night vanished.
Leigh-Anne Raschkow, with10
points, was the only other Lady
Chieftain to score in double figures.Meanwhile,SU'spassing and
halfcourt execution declined,as the
team committed 29 turnovers
against the Lutes, whodo notuse a
pressing defense.
The letdowns Cox spoke of on
Friday came back tohaunt his team
on Saturday.
"We lost our edge and intensity," Cox said."We have to learn
tomaintain the sameintensity... we
relaxed(and)lostour composure."
Coxpointed out thatthis wasthe
first timeSU had toplay one home
game and one road game on the
same weekend.
Withmoresplit weekendsahead,
Cox said that his team must maintain consistency from Friday to
Saturday, and more importantly,
from the comfy confines of
Connolly to the road.

Molly McCarthy

/ Photo Editor

SU's Leigh-AnneRaschkow experiencespressuredefense up close.

SU men lack outside touch in NCIC losses
MATT ZEMEK
Associate Sports Editor
Shooting thebasketball is much
lfke hittinga baseball or throwing
apass infootball: itrequiresrhythm
and a comfort zone.
The Seattle University men's
basketball team has not been able
to get into a good rhythm, and its
—
perimeter shooting a team
—
staple has suffered as a result.
This was the case in twoconference losses over the weekend. On

I

Friday at the Connolly Center, SU
lost 75-66 to theGeorgeFox Bruins. On Saturday in Tacoma, the
Chieftains lost to the Pacific

Lutheran Lutes, 91-73.
In both games, SU's outside
shooting never got untracked, and
the Chieftains found themselves
constantly facingdouble-digit deficits. TheChieftains must discover
a way to start fast out of the box,or
they willbe in trouble.
On Saturday against the Lutes,
the Chieftains shot just 26 percent

NCIC Notebook
NOTESFROMSU'S CONFERENCE OPENERS,
PLAYED BEFORE THEHOLIDAY BREAK
Dec.5: Lady Chieftains 66, Linfield 59
SU stars:AlexisBrink stuffed the stat sheet forSU with18points,
eight assists, four steals and eightrebounds,all inher first game back
from the injured list. Mandy Matzke added 14 points and 14 boards.
Key: Afteran eight-pointlead was shaved toone with 2:00left in
the game, SUexecuted its set offense to perfection.
Dec.6: Lady Chieftains 83,Lewis & Clark 74
SU stars:LeilaniFinauscored 18points toleadabalanced attack,
while the veteranbackcourt of Leigh-Anne Raschkow and Alexis
Brink combined for 25 points.
Key:SU used a devastatingtransition game andclutch free throw
shooting to win. SU outscored Lewis & Clark 28-4 from the line.
Dec.5: Chieftains 68,Linfield 62
SU stars: Having missed the season opener due to the soccer
team's run to the NAIA national title,point guard Arne Klubberud
steppedin toleadthe Chieftains,providingstability anddirectionfor
the halfcourt offense. He finished with11points and seven assists.
Key:When SU'shalfcourt offense relied toomuchonitsperimeter
game,Klubberud attacked the basket andcreated good inside shots.
Dec.6:Lewis & Clark 76,Chieftains 64
SU stars: In defeat, Junior andMark Stottlemyre both posted 17
points and sevenboards. DanFabela producedadouble-double with
12 points and 11rebounds.
Key: In an up-and-down game that saw bigruns by both teams,
Lewis & Clark got the last, best run. Ultimately,the Pioneers won
because of better inside scoring inaperimeter-oriented game.

left in the game. Then the
Chieftains made their bigpush.
While the Bruins steppedoff the
gaspedalandhoisted upbad shots,
the Chieftains sensed the Bruins'
laziness and took advantage with
an 11-0 burst.
SUclosed out wellon theboards,
gotfoul shotsand begantoconvert
open looks at the basket. Mack
Junior, who had 15 points on the
night,hit a three-pointer with 4:30
left toclosethe lead tosix points at
62-56.
However,as soonasSUgotclose,

in the first half and trailed by 20
points formuch of the secondhalf,

utes

despite 28 points from Mark
Stottlemyre.
Friday's game against the Bruins wasthe same,except for a few
pockets of timeinwhich theChieftains were able to mount arun.
AgainstGeorge Fox,the Chieftains continued their bad habit of
starting slowly and getting outworked by their opponent. GFU
came out flying and smotheredSU
defensively. Latein the first half,
SU trailed 31-15 before closing
within 35-26 at halftime.
In the second half, the Bruins
immediately built thelead back to
the 15-20 point range and were
coasting,up 62-45 witheightmin-

B
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the Bruins quickly regrouped,upping the lead to 12 with 1:30 left,
and SU's run was over.
SUhead coach Al Hairston emphasized his team'sneed for intensity from the openingtip.
"Wedon't play with the kind of
energywe're lookingforuntil we're
back against the wall," Hairston
said. "If weplayed the first 30minutes like the last 10, then it's no
contest.Sooner orlater, this team's
got to learn that when you put it on
the floor, you havetocome toplay.
We don't know that."
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FREE DELIVERY!

"
CORNEROF I4TH & MADISON FREE PARKINGINREAR

322-9411

Lost andFound
Lost on December 21, 1997 at St.
Ignatius Chapel a small mauanx key
If found please call 860-1603. Thank
yOv.

Hospice Volunteers Needed
If you have four daytime hours a week
togive, please consider this unique
volunteer opportunity. For more
informationabout the next training and
volunteering in your community,
contact Maria Andrews at (425)775-202-
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Loving Family SeeksNew Member
Happily married, financially secure
couple seeks newborn addition to feir
family. Able to provide a strong sense
of values, spacious suburban home,
gOO£ j schools andlots of love! Please
call George or Maggie at (206) 2003763 or call our adoption attorney at
(206)728-5858, ask for Joan andreference lllc ttlx 4 Call either number
collect.

--

Free Cash Grants!
College. Scholarships. Business.
Medical bills. Never pay. Toll Free 1-800- 218-9000Ext.G-15229.

Spring and Summer

Oportunities
-Teacher /Naturalists needed for
spring EarthEducation program
r*
L
graders. Duties
serving sth-6th
include: teaching forest/wetland
ecology and leading group initiatives. Interships avaiable.
■

Adoption

Need Help
Need help ed ing a thesis or paper
Glve us a cal1! Seattle Wnter s Guild at

J

(206)782-6416.

SeizedCars from $175
Porsches> Cadillacs,Chevy, BMW's,
Corvettes Also Jeeps> 4WD's. Your
Area. Toll Free 1-800-218-9000Ext.
A 15229 for current listinSs

.

-

-

Office Assistant
10-15 hours/week position in nearby
doctor'soffice. Late afternoon
availability needed. Will assist with
phones, filing and other general
office tasks. Fax resume to (206)
467-7351.

_P£|

-^ *£ _

. .

_____

-Summer counselors,cooks, lifeguards wanted for residential
summer camps in Western

Washingtion. Programming includes: horsemanship sailing
sports and wilderness trips. Cathohe Youth Organization (206) 3824562 cyo@seattleaarch.org

Nune Mom,Prof Dad& playful cat anxious
to share lives witha newborn. We promise
understanding,support, and a lifetime
mties
& ura 1W0 246
8741 code 46;or attorneyJoan (206) 728-5858
file 2240 collect.

Advertisement
fmd
find
roommate
pLACE YQUR ADW TH HE
SPECTATOR TODAY!!
At ten cents aword, its a bargan.
For more information please contact
Rachelle at 296-6474

,
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YESH! IWANT TO RUN A CLASSIFIED AD WITH THE SPECTATOR!
THE COSTIS $2 for the first 20 words, ten cents a word thereafter.
personals.
All Classifieds must be submitted by Monday at noon for the Thursday edition. Pre-pay,please.
Sorry, but no

NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:

.

PHONENUMBER:
My classfied as should appear under the
My ad shoulld read:

—
—

STATE/ZIP CODE:

.

heading.It should runin the

issue(s).

.

Sendforms to: THESPECTATOR.900BROADWAY,SEATTLE,WA 98122.ATTN:MEREDITHorcall296.6474.
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For the Record...
Here are some very important notes from ASSU
Activities and beyond.

-Winter Ball

pictures
must be picked up from the
ASSU Office by Friday,
January 23, or they will be
thrown out. If you have any
questions call 296-6050.

Megan McArthur in Campus
Ministry. If you have
fi
jgM.
any questions, you can email
her
at
megs@seattleu.edu.
Check ad below for times
and places on upcoming
SJH«£
k
Calcutta Club applica- Calcutta Slideshows.
"-«■
tions are available. Call if
**
■""-^ *—
Have you seen any
you are interested in
great
bands lately? If you
spending Fall of '98 workPage
preparedby
page
the
office.
This
is
j
TheASSU
is
ASSU
for
ng with the Missionaries of have any questions or sugthe advertisements of registered clubs and organizations. For more charity in Calcutta India gestions for Quadstock '98,
information, please contact the ASSUoffice at 296-6050.
Applications are due Feb- please e-mail them to
ruary 12, by noon to assuactvp@seattleu.edu.
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Didn't you love Monday's snow? Ajfe/*

DON'T

YOII lIIOT

Tickets are now on sale in the International Student Cen-
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"THE SNOW
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Join us for a wonderful afternoon and evening of winter fun
on FEBRUARY 12 at SnoqualmiePass, Summit East!
Seattle University has rented out the mountain, and we
want you to party with us! For only $20, you can ski,
snowboard, participate in snow games, dance, and spend
time with your friends. The $20 includes transportation,
and lift tickets, snacks, as well as all the fun you can have!
Buses will be leaving Seattle University at 4 p.m. and 5
p.m. and will be returning around 10 p.m.
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Food and Entertainment representing a
variety of cultures from around the world!
ter, Campus Assistance Center and Columbia Street Cafe
during lunch and dinner.

VjV|^
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in the Campion Ballroom

1

Don't you wish there was more?
A
\f\jy-l~>/r

Journey around the world

/)6^33S^V\ 21st Annual lnternational Dlnner
Saturday, January 31
\{'l^M^C^\\i

Nani presetn

The mountain is ours.
The lodge is ours.
Let's party!
IValchfor anoiincemenis about ticket sales.

Tickets cost $8 for Seattle University students and $10 for
the general public.
Brought to you by ISC and a coalition of student clubs

There's
in

still time to sian

sub 2 02!
( At least

Join

US

until

January 30)
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on February 7
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t^xe Campion Ballroom
from 6:30 to 10 p.m.
for yet another wonderful
Battle of the Bands!
in
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Mark your calendars
Here are some of the up-coming events around campus:
On January 17, from 2to 4 p.m. in theCampion Ballroom, ASAD will be presenting a
Community/Career Forum called,
"Reaching out and touching the Community." The panel will discuss and answer
questions concerning pressing issues facing African Americans as well ascareer issues. This event is open to the whole community and we encourage you to attend,
This event will be engaging and educational.

Also on January 21, Mikel Myers, and
Tara Riley will be performing at Acoustic
Night. The event runs from Bto 10 p.m. in
the Upper SUB, and snacks will be provided. Feel free to bring your homework,
relax and enjoy the music.

for those interested, The Calcutta
Club is presenting a seriesof slide shows
to share with the community the work they
Also,

have been doing in Calcutta, India. The
shows will run:
-January 20, at 3:30 in Pigott 200
-January 21,at noon in Pigott 100
27,
On January
The WISE reading group -January 25, at 8 p.m. in Pigott 100
is holding a discussion from 3:30 to 4:30 -January 26, at 5 p.m. in
p.m. in Loyola 103. They will be discuss- Pigott 103
ing a short and powerful reading, "The
body Politic," which is about a young For those of you interested in
On January 21, The Triangle Club is pre- woman's experience with eating disorders, helping plan campus activi*
senting the movie, "It's my Party" as part The discussion is open to everyone, and ties, the Activities Commit- IfigJjpl^PK
of the Queer film series. The movie will copies of the reading are availale in the tee meets Wednesdays at raw *oiMi
be shown at 8 p.m. in the Particia Wismer Women's Center in Loyola 103.
5:30 p.m. in SUB 205..
jJ
Center and the event is free.
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